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SPECIFICATION SHEET

EVO100 Pulsar® Evolution Storm Coat

Sizes: XS - 6XL

Colour: Yellow

Standards: EN ISO 20471:2013 Class 3
EN343:2003 Class 3:3

Quick Size Guide (To fit chest)

XS 31” - 34”

S 34” - 37”

M 37” - 40”

L 40” - 43”

XL 43” - 46”

2XL 46” - 50”

Please note: out sizes may be available through special 
production runs.

Aftercare

Maximum x 25 wash cycles.
Do not wash in biological powder, wash as synthetics.
40° domestic wash only, hang dry, do not iron.
Do not tumble dry, do not dry clean, do not use bleach.
Do not use fabric softener.

Incorporating

3XL 50” - 55”

4XL 55” - 59”

5XL 59” - 63”

6XL 63” - 66”

7XL 66” - 70”

VOLUTION

EVO100Code:

One Size

Yellow

EVO102

- 3 layer, 100% polyester woven twill with highly breathable PU 
  laminate membrane.
- Original Pulsar® chevron design thermally applied 3M™ Scotchlite™ 
  Reflective Tape to body & sleeves with segmented comfort trim 
  shoulder braces.
- Reflective blue piping and chevron detail for increased night time 
  visibility and improved modern appearance.
- Full length YKK® 2-way interactive zip fastening.
- Double storm flap system concealing a zipped pocket and pen sleeves.
- Full width lower document pockets with self-closing flaps.
- Side hand warmer pockets with zip fastening.
- Velcro adjustable wrap around storm cuffs.
- Neoprene inner cuff for increased comfort.
- Hidden zipped chest pocket to right hand breast as worn.
- Underarm ventilation.
- Internal breast pocket.
- Unique flip out ID window.
- Chin protector.
- 100% polyester mesh lining for enhanced breathability.
- Draw cord in body.
- Two internal A4 sized poachers pockets.
- Interacts with Pulsar/Pulsarail Bodywarmers (P422/PR498), Fleece 
  Jackets (P507/PR508) and Soft Shell Jackets (P534/PR535).

EVO102 Pulsar  Evolution Arctic Hood®
- 3 layer, 100% polyester woven twill with highly breathable PU 
  laminate membrane.
- Original Pulsar® thermally applied reflective blue chevron detail for 
  increased night time visibility.
- Face and crown adjustment for optimal fit.

EC Registered Design 003121136-0002-3

Branding Guide

27cm10cm

Measurements are based on a size small garment.
This should be used as a guide only and before applying any logo 
you should check to ensure it fits correctly and does not encroach 
on to the retro reflective bands.
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